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The handicap system 
explained (hopefully!)
Phillip Rees

In view of the decision to hold the indoor 
championships as a Handicap Shoot, an 
explanation of the GNAS/AGB Handicap 

System seems appropriate.
The system allows an archer’s performance 

to be assessed over a range of rounds, or a 
specific number of arrows, indoors and out-
doors. The steps of the better known outdoor 
Classification and indoor Grading systems are 
based on Handicap Ratings (see below).

Handicaps for club members are admin-
istered by the Records Officer, and the sys-
tem is incorporated into the club’s records 
software. Handicap tables may be purchased 
from GNAS/AGB, but are not available for 
download from the website.

The system consists of two parts:
1. Handicap Rating – this is a figure in the 

range 0-100, which is determined by the score 
achieved in any round. The higher the score, 
the lower the Handicap Rating. For example, 
a non-compound Portsmouth score of 554 
gives a rating of 33, and 505 gives 46. Other 
rounds have different scores corresponding 
to the same Handicap Ratings. In practice, 
an archer’s Handicap Rating is based on a 
minimum of three scores. 

2. Allowance for Round – Each Handicap 
Rating has an ‘allowance’. This is a figure in-
tended to make up the related score for a par-
ticular round to 1440 (the maximum score in 
a twelve dozen metric round). Therefore, if an 
archer is shooting exactly to his/her handicap, 
the score for any round plus the appropriate 
allowance will equal 1440. Shooting above 
handicap will give a higher figure, and below, 
a lower figure. For example, a non-compound 

archer averaging 500 for a Portsmouth round 
has a Handicap Rating of 47. This corresponds 
to an Allowance of 940 (for the Portsmouth 
round). Therefore, 500 + 940 = 1440. If, on 
a good day, the archer scores 510, the hand-
icap adjusted score will be 1450. There are 
different allowances for for compound and 
non-compound bowstyles, and the various 
types of single or triple faces.

Handicaps as applied to 
the 2014-2015 Indoor 
Championships.

Any member who has submitted a mini-
mum of three scores to the Records Officer 
will have a Handicap Rating.

For the purposes of the indoor champi-
onships, if an archer has set a handicap for 

the bowstyle used in the event, this will be 
used regardless of whether achieved indoors or 
outdoors. All archers who have not submitted 
sufficient scores to achieve a Handicap Rating 
will be given the same assumed rating (value 
to be decided).

Awards at the championships will be based 
on the handicap adjusted score, rather than 
the score for the round. This will mean that 
each archer is effectively competing against 
him/herself, to improve on previous scores, 
and ensures that all competitors have an equal 
chance of achieving an award.

Please note that (due to the preparatory 
work involved) all members intending to shoot 
at the Indoor Championship meeting must 
have entered in advance. It will not be possible 
to enter on the day. Members who are unde-
cided must also enter (members entering but 
not shooting on the day will not be a problem).

Xmas Shoot
Festive targets out 
for the Xmas fun 
shoot. Page 5

Clout
Exmouth joined 
Exeter on a 
crisp and sunny 
shoot. Page 2

National Record
Scott shoots a 
national record for 
Vegas. Page 10

Club Indoor Championships

DCAS Indoor Champions : Keith and Myra Hingston, 
Scott Williams, Karen Grassie and Amethyst Chopping.
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Update on dress regulations

GNAS/AGB Dress Regulations (Rule 307)

A further update on the current tournament 
Dress Regulations, in the light of recent rulings 
by the GWAS Judges.

1. Tops or shirts: 
These must not be strapless and, for gentlemen, 
must include sleeves.

2. Badges, logos, wording, text, designs. The 
following only are permitted:
Wearer’s name Recognised archery 
organisations (e.g. wearer’s club). Clothing 
manufacturer’s name / logo / trade mark. 
Commercial sponsors’ name / logo / trade 
mark (evidence of formal sponsorship 
agreement must be available).
Any other badges, logos, wording, text, or 
designs are not permitted.

3. Inclement weather: The previous ‘inclement 
weather rule’ whereby archers may wear any 
type or colour clothing during bad weather, 

no longer applies. Therefore, all inclement 
weather clothing must now conform to Rule 
307. For example, olive green waterproofs are 
no longer acceptable.

Rule 307 is automatically in place for any 
tournament of County status (e.g. Grand Day) 
and above, or Record Status. Also any other 
tournament for which ‘dress regulations’ or 
‘Rule 307’ appears on the entry form. The 
ruling applies to all archers shooting (senior 
and junior). It is the responsibility of individual 
archers to ensure they comply, and archers in 
breach of the rule will not be permitted to 
shoot. If in doubt, always assume that Rule 
307 is in force.

Dress regulations are currently under discussion 
by GNAS/AGB, and further updates / changes 
may be expected. ‘Club colours’ are no longer 
recognised by GNAS/AGB.

Exeter archers are noted for a high standard 
of dress at tournaments, and all members are 
thanked for their efforts.

- Phillip Rees

Xmas Clout

Many thanks to everyone for another very 
enjoyable Festive Clout. The forecast was for 
light showers from 2pm, but they failed to ma-
terialise and the sun made regular appearances. 

Occasional small clouds provided welcome 
sightmarks …. for some! …. while the light-
breeze gently carried arrows with larger fletch-
ings to some interesting places! 

Even the small matter of a broken bow apiece 
for the two Phils couldn’t dampen the day! 

Thanks to Saira for standing in as Lady Para-
mount at the last minute, all who helped set 
up and clear up, and all archers and supporters 
from both clubs who came along for a great 
shoot.

- Andy Oakes

Dinner at the Globe
Our Christmas meal in December was 
enjoyed by many and had a selection of 
activites including ‘Guess what’s in the jiffy’ 
game by Chris Oakes, a 3 course unusual 
quiz by Saira Chaudhry and a construction 
challenge set by Dave Skull. Thanks to Andy 
Oakes for organising yet another lovely 
evening.

 

Grand Western Archery 
Society AGM 2015
Notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of The Society will be held 
at the Village Hall, West Buckland, Wellington, 
Somerset. TA21 9NA at 1.00 pm on Sunday 
22nd March 2015. 

PLEASE NOTE: There will be a Coaching AGM 
in the morning starting at 11.00 am.

Outdoor Season 
The first day of the outdoor season will be 
on Tuesday 31st March at 18:00 till dusk. Any 
help to move equipment before the session 
on Tuesday from the school hall to the field 
hut would be greatly appreciated. 

The outdoor season times are: 

Tuesday: 18:00 - dusk
Friday: 18:00 - dusk
Sunday: 14:00 - 17:00

Please check the noticeboard and website for 
any late changes.

Trixy business scoring clout  arrows.

Visualising the mystery item.

Quizes shouldn’t be this taxing!

A new wave of archers are coming. 
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Caption Competition
Winners to be announced at the Indoor Championship on the 29th March. Entries to be 
received by 27th March to editor@exeter-archers.co.uk

Beginners Course
Following a very successful Have-a-go 
session organised by Colin Alexander at 
the end of last year, we have a fully booked 
course ready to go on Sunday 15th March. 
Students of the beginners course this season 
will enjoy shooting the first 3 sessions 
indoors and 3 outdoors. 

The course will take place after club practice 
on Sunday 15th, 22nd and 29th March at 
16:00 till 18:00 and on Tuesday 7th, 14th 
and 21st April at 18:00 till dusk (or until we 
can no longer find the arrows!)

If anyone can help at the end of the indoor 
practice sessions to move the target forwards 
to 10 metres and put away any spare targets, 
that would be appreciated. Please contact 
Colin for further details on how you can help. 

Dannielle Brown’s Olympic gold medal 
for Archery from Beijing.

Warwick League
Scott will be running an Exeter league 
Warwick round competition. 

Please would all archers including juniors 
enter a Warwick score once a month from
April until August for yourself.

Scott will keep details of all your scores each 
month and the best scores will go towards 
our club awards at the end of the outdoor 
season.

For juniors it’s a Short Junior Warwick (2 
dozen at 30 yards, and 2 dozen at
20 yards).

Outdoor Rounds
At club meetings we usually shoot National 
series of rounds, which consist of six dozen 
arrows at two distances, or Warwick which 
are only four dozen.  

continued on page 4

Chris Chopping’s first 3 gold end in 17 years.
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Outdoor Rounds  continued
Ladies need not shoot the longest distance 
(100 yards or 90 metres).

During the longer evenings, or on Sundays, 
we can shoot the Western series (4 
dozen arrows at each 100, 80, 60 yds etc.) 
Competitions are normally longer rounds 
of 12 dozen arrows shot over the whole day. 
Scoring is 5 zones (9, 7, 5, 3, 1) on imperial 
rounds, and 10 zone (as indoors) on metric 
rounds. Most rounds are shot in ends of six 
arrows.

Novices usually start by ‘working up’ to the 
60/50 yard national, and aim to achieve an 
outdoor classification. If you need a target at 
a different distance just say and someone will 
help you to set one up. Coaching is available 
by request, preferably on a Tuesday.

We normally shoot across the field from the 
pavilion, although if a cricket match is in 
progress, we may need to shoot towards the 
sports hall on the far side of the field.

All arrows must be found at the end of the 
shooting session. If an arrow is really ‘lost’, 
a committee member must be informed, 
and details recorded in the lost arrow book, 
which is found in the hut. 

Please remember that other people may 
be present on the field, and shooting must 
stop if anyone passes within 150yds of the 
shooting line (in the direction of the targets) 
or 20yds at the side. 

All archers are required to keep an eye out 
for possible danger, and must shout “FAST” if 
any is seen.

Just a few of the different outdoor rounds:

4 dozen
(yds)

2 dozen
(yds)

2 dozen
(yds)

New National 100 80 --

Long National 80 60 --

National 60 40 --

Junior National 40 30 --

Long Warwick 80 60

Warwick 60 50

Short Warwick 50 40

Junior Warwick 40 30

Skittles evening
We are having an “archery” skittles evening 
on Saturday 28th March 2015 at 6.30/7pm at 
The Cat & Fiddle Inn, Clyst St. Mary.

Exmouth Archers will be joining us to play for 
the “Isca Ashes” trophy!

continued on page 5

A day in the woods
Experiencing field archery 
for the first time.
Saira Chaudhry

A beautiful sunny Saturday morning 
heading to Furze Farm where Kyrton 
Archers had invited us to shoot at their 

new field course.  
For a couple of us, this was the first time 

shooting at animals, albeit very still animals 
but that didn’t make it any easier! 

Not only was it the first time that I person-
ally had shot at a field course but the first time 
that my bow had been stripped of its sight 
and long-rod and trying to shoot instinctive. 
It would, as it turns out, be the last time a 
couple of my arrows would survive the day.

I couldn’t help but admire my fellow archers 
who made hitting the kill zone look so easy. 
You can see why this style of shooting really 
does suit the longbow and barebow archer. Al-
though I am sure there are recurve archers who 
might shoot at field targets with their sights 
and long -rod attached, but would imagine it 
would be far easier to carry a lighter bow over 
long distances and shoot from some very tight 

Not bad for two vegetarians.
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Calendar

Skittles evening  continued
If you would like to come along  either to 
play or to support, please put your name on 
the list.
It will be £6 per head for the buffet supper.

Xmas fun shoot  
Festive fun and shooting was enjoyed at 
our annual christmas fun shoot. Santa even 
came along, he’s rather good with a bow 
and arrow!  All archers were victorious in 

thier efforts to maim or destroy balloons and 
festive targets (that’s the spirit!).  Thank you 
to all that came and participated and to our 
fairy Mollie for being captain. Hope to see 
you all again in December.

Not bad for two vegetarians.

spaces. It certainly is a good all body workout 
and good preparation for the outdoor season. 
If we could have that same sunny weather for 
every shooting day of the outdoor season, we’ll 
be in for a treat! 

If you’ve never done a field shoot before, 
I would highly recommend it. It’s such good 
fun. Shooting with great company and in the 
warm sunshine is a bonus. Just be prepared 
to lose or break an arrow or two and if you’re 
a recurve archer, try to find some sight marks 
for distances, without a sight pin, before you 
go out on a field shoot. 

Thank you to my fellow archers for a great 
day out and to Kyrton Archers for an enjoyable 
and challenging course and workout. 

 

Chris ain’t letting that animal go anywhere.
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Karen fatally wounding a  paper animal.
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 � Sunday 15 March

Charity Portsmouth
Shooting Portsmouth, Double 
Portsmouth & Triple Portsmouth.
Plymouth Uni. 9am, 11:45 am 
and 1:30pm, £ see DCAS site.

Beginners Course
The first in a new 6 week course 
begins after practice. See page 2 
for details
Exeter School Hall and Field, 
4pm - 6pm and 6pm – dusk.

 � Sunday 22 March

DCAS AGM
Please see page 2 for details.
West Buckland, 1pm. 

 � Saturday 28 March

Exeter v Exmouth Skittles
Quiz and buffet and a battle for 
the ISCA trophy.
The Cat and the Fiddle Inn. 
6:30pm/7pm, £6.

 � Sunday 29 March

Indoor Club Championships
Shooting a handicap Portsmouth 
round. See cover for details. 
Exeter School Hall. 1pm–4pm, 
Free for members.

 � Tuesday 31 March

Outdoor season begins
Time for some fresh air, please 

join us a little earlier to help move 
the indoor kit to the outdoor hut. 
Exeter School Field. 6pm - dusk, 
£ club fee.

 � Sunday 12 April

2 Way Western and Clout
Please see the DCAS website for 
more details. 
Redruth Archers. 10:30am, 
Senior £5, Junior £4.

 � Sunday 19 April

Western and fun shoot 
Please see the DCAS website for 
more details.
Bowmen of the Tors, 10am,         
£ see DCAS site.

 � Sunday 26 April

4th Open outdoor tournament
A selection of Warick rounds 
shot  over two sessions. Please see 
DCAS website for more details.
Barnstaple. 10:45am and 2pm, 
Senior £6.50 (£12), Junior 
£4.50 (£8).

 � Sunday 3 May

DCAS Grand Day
Please see DCAS website for more 
details.
Exeter School Field. 10am and 
2:45pm, Senior £5 (am), £8 
(pm).

Scott shooting into the sun... but missed.
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Andrew wondering where his pressie was.

Dave aiming for turkey for xmas dinner.
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Please check the DCAS website for up to date changes on tournament dates and fees
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Calendar continued
 � Sunday 10 May

World Record Status 
Double WA 50m & 70m
Visit DCAS website for more 
details.
Redruth Archers. 9:45am, 
£10.

Kyrton Open - Westerns
Visit DCAS website for more 
details
Kyrton Archers, 10:30am, 
Senior £6.50, Junior £4.

 � Sunday 17 May

Bowmen of the Tors Open
Visit DCAS website for more 
details.
Bowmen of the Tors, 10am 
and 2pm. Senior £6.50, 
Junior £ see DCAS site 

 � Sunday 23 May

BLBS 2 Way Windsor
Please see page for details.
Exeter School Field. 
10:30am, £7.

 � Sunday 24 May

Brixham Archers Open
Visit DCAS website for more 
details. 
Brixham Archers. £ see 
DCAS site.

Indoor Club Records

Gentlemen Ladies

Scott Williams 22/02/2015 Double Portsmouth 995 Christine Oakes 08/02/2015 WA 18m 296

Scott Williams 08/03/2015 WA Combined 856 Christine Oakes 18/01/2015 Double Bray I 290

Scott Williams 13/01/2015 WA 25m 458

Scott Williams 01/03/2015 Vegas (Triple Face) 379

Scott Williams 14/02/2015 WA 50m 264

Gentlemen Ladies under 12

Phillip Rees 04/01/2015 Frostbite 269 Amethyst Chopping 01/02/2015 Double Portsmouth 533

Amethyst Chopping 18/01/2015 Double Bray I 331

Ladies

Karen Grassie 20/02/2015 Portsmouth 528

Karen Grassie 15/02/2015 WA 18m 477

LONGBOW

BAREBOW

Ladies

Mollie Wix 01/03/2015 Vegas (Triple Face) 519

COMPOUND

Please check the DCAS website for up to date changes on tournament dates and fees

Christmas Clout 27th Dec 2014

Barebow Wooden

Phil C Exmouth 251 Neil Exmouth 204

Barry Exeter 224 Chris C Exmouth 131

Andrew Exeter 223 Dave S Exeter 119

Mark Exeter 193 Twigg Exmouth 110

Dave K Exmouth 152 Andy Exeter 84

Colin Exeter 110

Phil R Exeter 108

Graham Exeter 101

Mark Exmouth 85

GENTLEMEN

LADIES
Barebow

Saira Exeter 157

Karen Exeter 117

Wooden

Val Exeter 152

ISCA VOLLEY (WITH CORKS)

GAUKROGER TROPHY 
AWARDED TO ECOA MEMBER

Dave S
Exeter

Chris C
Exmouth

Saira
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Member’s Tournament Results 

Gentlemen Score Double Ladies Score

Scott Williams 486 960 % Myra Hingston 94

Chris Chopping 414

Chris Quinn 413

Keith Hingston 403

LONGBOW

BAREBOW

 Portsmouth | KYRTON WINTER WARMER 18TH JAN 2015

Ladies Score Ladies Under 12 Score

Karen Grassie*CR 507 % Amethyst Chopping 227 %

COMPOUND
Ladies Score

Mollie Wix 522

RECURVE
Ladies Score

Saira Chaudhry 425

Gentlemen Score Double Ladies Score Double

Scott Williams 480 957 % Myra Hingston 259 448

Keith Hingston 391 793

LONGBOW

 Double Portsmouth | NEWQUAY INDOOR 25TH JAN 2015

RECURVE
Ladies Score Double

Karen Williams 504 967

Gentlemen Score Double Ladies Score

Scott Williams 493 955 Myra Hingston 220

Chris Chopping 402 775

Keith Hingston 401

LONGBOW
 Portsmouth and Head to Head | BRIXHAM CLIPPER 1ST FEB 2015

continued on page 8

Please check the DCAS website for up to date changes on tournament dates and fees

*CR - New county record
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BAREBOW
Ladies Under 12 Score Double

Amethyst Chopping 279 533 %

COMPOUND
Ladies Score

Mollie Wix 541

RECURVE
Ladies Score Double

Karen Williams 522 1025 %

Brixham Clipper results continued

HEAD TO HEAD
Gentlemen Score

Scott Williams 462

Ladies

Mollie Wix 541

Karen Williams 503

Gentlemen Score Ladies Score

Scott Williams 1435 Myra Hingston 1516 %

LONGBOW
 Handicap Portsmouth | ARCHERS OF THE WEST 15TH FEB 2015

RECURVE
Ladies Score

Karen Williams 1418

Archers of the West : Handicap Portsmouth. 
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Gentlemen Score Double Ladies Score Double

Scott Williams 492 995 % Myra Hingston 260 502

Keith Hingston 414 825

Chris Chopping 385

Chris Quinn 357

LONGBOW

BAREBOW

 Portsmouth | DCAS INDOOR CHAMPIONSHIPS  - ST AUSTELL   22ND FEB 2015

Ladies Score Ladies Under 12 Score

Karen Grassie*CR 514 % Amethyst Chopping 331 %

JACK AND JILL

Keith & Myra Hingston 674

RECURVE
Ladies Score Double

Karen Williams 511 1030

Saira Chaudhry 468

DCAS Indoor Championships : Portsmouth. PH
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*CR - New county record
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Gentlemen Score Gentlemen Score

Scott Williams*NR 379 % Scott Williams 399 %

Keith Hingston 134 & Keith Hingston 226

Ladies Ladies

Myra Hingston 38 Myra Hingston 110

LONGBOW VEGAS       FITA18

BAREBOW        FITA18

 Vegas and FITA 18 | BARNSTAPLE 1ST MAR 2015

RECURVE VEGAS       FITA18

COMPOUND VEGAS       FITA18
Ladies Score Ladies Score

Mollie Wix 519 & Mollie Wix 482 &

Ladies Score Ladies Score

Karen Williams 447 % Karen Williams 477 &

Saira Chaudhry 356

Ladies Score

Karen Grassie*CR 461 %

Gentlemen Score Ladies Score

Scott Williams 856 % Myra Hingston 347 %

Keith Hingston 484 &

LONGBOW
 Combined FITA | ST AUSTELL BAY 8TH MAR 2015

RECURVE
Ladies Score

Karen Williams 926 %

Barnstaple : Vegas and FITA 18.
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*CR - New county record
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Barnstaple : Vegas and FITA 18.

Advance Notice

Exeter Company of Archers
Are Hosting:

The 3rd BRITISH LONG-BOW SOCIETY’S EXETER
TARGET MEETING

Exeter School, Manston Terrace, Exeter, Devon, EX2 4NS.
Saturday 23rd May 2015 – 10.30 am assembly

A Two-Way Windsor will be shot to BL-BS Rules.
Open to BL-BS members only. (Membership form & details available at club meetings)

Entry fee: £7.00 (includes sherry!)
Optional Inner-Gold Sweep – 50p

Usual BL-BS awards
Refreshments available

Please enter using the entry form in the 2015 BL-BS Events Guide
(available early 2015)*

Tournament Organiser: Phillip Rees. Email: execoa@aol.com
Club Website: www.exeter-archers.co.uk

*Should the BL-BS Events Guide not be available to members by 1st April 2015, a
downloadable entry form will be available on the Exeter Company of Archers website.

DCAS Grand Day

One of the busiest days on the DCAS 
calendar is Grand Day, hosted at 
Exeter on Sunday 3rd May. The day 

starts with a 2 way longbow national round, 
followed by a national in the afternoon. 

Lots of work goes on behind the scenes to 
ensure the smooth running of the event on 
the day. Work begins on the Saturday, and 
continues on Sunday morning for marking 
out the field, moving targets between sessions, 
selling raffle tickets, setting up the pavilion for 
teas, coffee, essential archer sustenence and 
bacon butties!!

Most, if not all, of the helpers, field crew 
and catering volunteers also compete in one, 
other or both sessions, so please think about 
putting your name down on the list to help 
in whatever capacity you can. 

If you would be able to help in any way on 
either or both of these days and would like 
to find out more, please have a chat with any 
member of the committee and pop your name 
down on the noticeboard. 

Join in and help us on a grand day out.

Next Newsletter...
If there is anything you would like included, or, to submit into the next newsletter, please 
feel free to email at editor@exeter-archers.co.uk. Thank you to all who have provided photos 
for the newsletter. 

- Saira Chaudhry
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